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New global utility allowance upload function in WBARS – to add or update Utility Allowance records 

After logging in, you will notice UAUpload button in right corner: 

 

 
When you click the UAUpload button, the next screen shows a current Utility Allowance tab and “Add Utility Allowance” 
tab.  The current UA tab allows you to view current allowance records or edit any utility allowance record you created in 
the current reporting year.  The  “Add Utility Allowance” tab allows you to create new UA records to be applied to one 
or more of your properties.   (see next page for snapshot) 
 
Under the Add Utility Allowance tab, you create a new record by clicking the check box at the far left of a blank row.  
Then enter the date you are implementing the utility allowance at your property(ies), the date the UA was originally 
effective (if it was published by a PHA or other entity), choose the number of bedrooms, the Allowance Source, and then 
you’ll check boxes for the type of utilities that are covered by the allowance amount.  Check as many as apply.  If you 
check the “Other” box, put the specific type name in the Comment field.  Finally, add the UA amount in the Amount 
field. 
 
Continue to fill in as many records as you wish before you choose where to apply the UAs.  For example:  If you have 5 
properties, but only 2 of them have 3 bedroom units, create a UA record for your 3 bedroom units, then click the radio 
button for “Apply to one or more specific projects” and choose the projects with 3 bdrm units.  Then click Submit and 
your new UA records will be applied to all buildings in all sites at your chosen projects.   
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If all of your projects have both 1 and 2 bdrm units, then create the necessary UA records for both 1 and 2 bedroom 
units, click the “Apply to all my projects” radio button, then click Submit.   
 
Click “Add Utility Allowance” to create new UA records for one or more properties: 
 

 
 
 
If you want to check that  a  new UA record was properly applied, you can click the “Utility Allowance” tab (which shows 
you current UA records at any of your properties), choose the appropriate project and site, and then click the Edit 
button for each building to see the existing utility allowance records.  You can also edit the individual UA record from 
this screen: 
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This saves you from having to go back into the individual project record to edit the UA record there.     
 
Additional info: 
 
You must be a Property Manager contact in WBARS to edit and create utility allowance records in WBARS.  If you are not 
associated in the Property Manager role for at least one of your organization’s projects, then you will not be able to edit 
or create UA records in WBARS.   
 
You can only edit and create utility allowance records in WBARS on the projects you are linked to.  If you are not the 
linked Property Manager contact on one of your organization’s projects, you won’t be able to edit or create UA records 
for that project.   
 
Once you create new utility allowance records, the resident records will be refreshed overnight so that they will reflect 
the new UA amounts the following day.  If you created new UA records where you are using a new allowance source, 
then the resident record utility allowance amounts will NOT automatically update.  This does not matter if your 
organization imports Table 1 data from your property management software system.  If your organization hand-enters 
Table 1 data, and you create a new UA record using a brand new allowance source, you will have to go into all resident 
records by hand to change the allowance source and get the new UA amounts to display on the resident records.  For 
example:  If you previously used PHA utility allowances and are now creating new utility allowances based on Actual 
Usage, then the resident record utility allowance source and amount fields will not automatically update.  If your 
previous utility allowance source was PHA, and your new utility allowance records are using the PHA UA schedule as 
your source, then the UA amounts will in the resident records will show the updated amount the day after you create 
the new records.   


